































           
The da, during old colonial days, often held high rank in rich Martinique 
households . . . The da a slave; but no freedwoman, however beautiful or   
cultivated, could enjoy social privileges equal to those of certain das. The da was 
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respected and loved as a mother: she was at once a foster-mother and nurse. For 
the Creole child had two mothers: the aristocratic white mother who gave him 
birth; the dark bond-mother who gave him all care. (261)1 


















    
Then a sudden light flared up behind her, and brightened. Against it her tall   
figure appeared, as in the Chapel of the Anchorage Gabriel had seen, against a 
background of gold, the figure of Notre Dame du Bon Port . . . Still her smooth 
features expressed no emotion. Her eyes were bent upon the blond head hiding 
against her breast . . . Youma drew off her foulard of yellow silk, and wrapped it 
about the head of the child: then began to caress her with calm tenderness . . . 













































































But at the time when the Desrivières owned Anse-Marine, plantation life offered 
an aspect very different to that which it presents to-day. On this estate in 
particular, it was patriarchal and picturesque to a degree scarcely conceivable by 
one who knows the colony only since the period inaugurated by emancipation. 
The slaves were treated very much like children: it was a traditional family 
policy to sell only those who could not be controlled without physical 
punishment.  (277-78) 







                     
Every da was a story-teller. Her recitals first developed in the white child 
intrusted to her care the power of fancy―Africanizing it, perhaps, to a degree 
that after-education could not totally remove―creating a love of the droll and the 
extraordinary. One did not weary of hearing these stories often repeated;―for 
they were told with an art impossible to describe; and the little songs or refrains 
belonging to each―sometimes composed of African words, more often 
nonsense-rhymes imitating bamboula chants and caleinda improvisation―held 






           
“I wish I was a little negress,” she said one day, as she watched them from the 
porch. 
“Oh!” exclaimed Youma in astonishment . . . “and why?” 
“Because then you would let me run and roll in the sun.” 
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“But the sun does not hurt little negroes and negresses; and the sun would make 
you very sick, doudoux . . . ” 
“And that is why I wish I was a little negress.” 
“It is not nice to wish that!” declared Youma, severely. 
“Why is it not nice?” 
“Fie! . . . wish to be an ugly little negress!” 
“You are a negress, da―or nearly the same thing‐and you are not ugly at all. 
You are beautiful, da; and you look like chocolate.” 
“Is it not much prettier to look like cream?” 
“No: I like chocolate better than cream . . . tell me a story, da.”  (285-86) 


























                  
To Youma this decision brought a shock of pain that stupefied her too much for   
tears. Then, with the instinctive, automatic resentment that sudden pain provokes, 
came to her also for the first time the full keen sense of the fact that she was a slave
―helpless to resist the will that struck her. Every disappointment she had ever 
known―each constraint, reprimand, refusal, suppression of an impulse, every petty 
pang she had suffered since a child―crowded to her memory, scorched it, blacked it; 
filled her with the delusion that she had unhappy all her life, and with a hot secret 
anger against the long injustice imagined, breaking down her good sense, and her 
trained habit of cheerful resignation. In that instant she hated her godmother, 












た。より正確に言えば、フランス政府の奴隷廃止は 1848年 4月 27日のことで、その書面がマ



















      
When freed by gratitude―pour services rendus－she did not care to make a home  
of her own: freedom had small value for her except in the event of her outliving 
those to whom she was attached . . . She was unselfish and devoted to a degree 
which compelled gratitude even from natures of iron;―she represented the highest 
development of natural goodness possible in a race mentally undeveloped, kept half 
savage by subservience, but physically refined in a remarkable manner by climate, 
environment, and all those mysterious influences which form the characteristics of 




































     
        Her ‘civilized’ self prevails. Youma’s solicitude toward her mistress, her desire to 
remain a pure Mother figure for her white family, and her rejection of Gabriel, 
are some of the many ways she uphold the plantation system and white 
patriarchy. Indeed, she exemplifies the Foucauldian view that power such as 
colonial rule does not always need violence to impose its might; on the contrary, 
power is more effective when its expression is invisible and when it makes 
people want to conform to the norm or status quo. Youma, who had internalized 
her mistress’s vision of the world, self -discipline het body and mind. She can 
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